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ATHLETICS REORGANIZED UNDER GALLOWAY
ALFRED DOWNS NIAGARA

EARNING SECOND PLACE IN LEAGUE
Alfred University quintet wound up

a most successful season last Sat-
urday night by defeating Niagara in
a New York State conference league
game to a 33-21 count. Demonstrat-
ing a powerful attack, the varsity
swept to an easy victory ovor the
strong Niagara five. Alfred led at
half-time, 19 to 9.

The Heer's men displayed a wonder-
ful exhibition of pass work, making
the game exceptionally fast and in-
teresting. Keen shooting by Fenner,
versatile guard, led the Saxons in scor-
ing with eleven points. Clark was out-
standing for Niagara.

With only a few minutes to play
Heers rallied his entire reserve squad
into action.

Through their brilliant victory, the
Purple and Gold clinched for them-
selves a well earned second place in
the New York State Conference
League. Their only defeat in the con-
ference was suffered at the hands of
Buffalo's fast quintet.

Alfred 33
G. F.

McFadden, rf 1 0 2
McGraw, If 3 1 7
Steele, c 2 1 5
Latronica, rg 3 2 8

Continued on page three

Frosh-Soph Plays On
Thursday Promise Variety

In keeping with its annual custom,
the Footlight Club will present on
Thursday evening four one act plays
in which only Freshmen and Sopho-
mores are participating. The plays
are: "Wreckage," "The Grey Over-
coat," "A, Girl to Order," and "Eve-
ning Dress Indispensable." The casts
have been announced in a previous
issue of the Fiat Lux. The plays are
under the direction of student mem-
bers of the club and promise to pro-
vide an evening of variety and enter-
tainment. The program will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock.

BOOST BASKETEERS
AT BENEFIT GAME!

An opportunity for Alfred Students

to display their brand of mid-winter

athletic enthusiasm is being offered

tomorrow night, when a benefit bas-

ketball game between the Frosh team
j and the non-graduating members of
the Varsity team is scheduled in the
gym. The game, which promises to
be a hotly contested one, inasmuch
as predictions regarding the material
for next year's team will undoubtedly

! result, has been arranged by Coach E.
A. Heers as a benefit function, the
returns of which will be used to buy
gold basketballs for members of the
1930 near-championship team.

Alfred now holds second place in
the conference league, with a chance
for first, should Rochester beat Buf-
falo this Friday. This is one of the
best records Alfred has made in some

BASKETEERS ELECT STEELE *
*

Frank E. Steele, '31, of New *
York City, was elected to cap- *
tain the 1930-31 Alfred basket- *
ball team, at a meeting of the *
squad members following the *
Niagara game Saturday night. *

Steele, who played for Tex- *
tile High in New York, was All- *
New York City center during *
his junior and senior years. He *
has been one of the mainstays *
of the Purple quintet the last *
two years, seeing action in all *
but two games during this time. *

COLGATE STAR APPOINTED NEW COACH;
MCLANE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION DIRECTOR

ALFRED TO BENEFIT BY COLGATE SYSTEM
OF COACHING; LINE COACH TO BE NAMED

. W M . L. AMES -
REVEALED AS DONOR
OF NEW SOCIAL HALL
Coming as a complete surprise to

With the acceptance of Heers' resignation, and the appointment
of John "Ghost" Galloway, former Colgate star, in his place, Alfred
University will have a complete reorganization of Athletics and Phy-
sical Education. Besides the appointment of James A. McLane as
Director of Physical Education, a new line coach, who is yet to be
named, will be engaged. It is likely that the lineman will be a Col-
gate man, who has played with Galloway. With this combination
Alfred will have the benefit of the Colgate system and of two Varsity
coaches next year.

In the reorganization of the athletic
situation, the position of Director of
Athletics has been abolished, and the

new position of Director of Physical

Education substituted. This officer

J will have charge of all Freshman and

members of the Alfred Alumni group I Sophomore, or other physical educa-
gathered at a banquet at Daytona
Beach, Florida, Saturday evening, Feb.
22, the announcement of the name of

tion, for which college credit is given.

[ University as an outstanding football
man. He is a backfield player, and as
a Colgate star, has a reputation for
skill and speed. Galloway was a mem-
ber of "Andy" Kerr's all-eastern foot-
ball team, which, one year, competed
against an all-western team in a char-
ity football contest in San Franscisco.
He is a letter man in football, bas-

time and it is for the purpose of r e - ' " ' """ a l l I 1 U L U 1 ^ m e I 1 1 - U1 l l j e u a m e u l j charge of Varsity football,time ana a is tor me purpose ot re h e [ | o n o r o f t h e g o c i a l U n i ( m B u I l d _ | h o

T_ wardmg the men who worked faith-!, w a s m a d e b P r e s i d e n t soothe C.

Galloway, as head coach will have j ketball and baseball and has had valu-

j fully for it, that the Coach has ar- Davis.

basket-
ball and track, and will be responsi-
ble for these sports. He will be as-

able track experience.

Considerable comment has been ex-
pressed by the newspapers on Alfred. The building which was do-1 • t , , Uno „„,,„!, fi,irino- thp font

ranged the contest between Varsity j t d , t , U n i v e r s i t v l a s t , a l , a n I felsted b y a l m e C O l i c h d u n n g t l l e t o o t University's new athletic program. A
and Frosh natea to me Umveisity last tall an- b a l ] g e a s o n T h l s c o a Ch is yet to be

onymously may now be recognized as ] n a m e c j
An admission of twenty-five cents j the gift of Mrs. William L. Ames of'

I entertainment.

per person will be charged for the ! New York City, a trustee of Alfred
evening's worth of keen sport and j University who has contributed gen-

j erously toward the growth of Alfred
in times past.

The Social Union Building will come
as an answer co an evident social need

neighboring paper voicing general
sentiment on the reorganization of

This program was outlined after the i athletics here says, " His (Galloway's
meeting of a committee of Trustees j acquisition as a coach will add con-
of Alfred University, at Daytona | sitferable to Alfred's athletic fortunes."
Beach, Fla., on February 21. The com- j The committee announced, also that
mittee accepted Coach Heers' resigna-Sigma Chi Nu Gives Las t

P a r t y of Rush ing Season j in Alfred_that of a gathering place
! for the students in common. It will j

Sigma Chi Nu received the appli- undoubtedly work a great change in : ~ — — . . „ ~ T ^ ~
cants for reportership on the yellow t h e u ;3 l i f e o f t h e f u t u a n d w i l l i Ceramic Society Hears Report On

Professor Paul Orvis of the Agricui-
tion which is to take effect at the end j U l r a i gcnooi has been appointed grad-

! of the present college year.

"Ghost" Galloway comes to Alfred
uate manager for next year. He
succeeds Norman H. Stolte. . «—•

sheet newspaper Tuesday evening at j b r i n g w i t h i t a reorganization of rules
six o'clock. The star reporter was | a n d privileges in'keeping with its use.

Papers Read At Convention

chosen and a mystery was solved. | Construction on the main section of j Reports by John Gallup and Karl

STATE SECRETARY
OF "Y" SPEAKS TO
STUDENT ASSEMBLY

Then the reporters were given a ban-jtne building, which will cost $25,000,
quet. Following this the reporters | w i n b e g i n e a r l y t h i s s p r i n g and will
completed a number of tasks assigned probably be completed by the opening

| to them. At ten-thirty the office of | o f s c h ool in the Fall. Wings on either
the Yellow Sheet closed and the re-] l3 ide w i l i p,-obably be added in the
porters left amidst a downpour of con-| f u t u r e t 0 e a r e f o r t h e grOwing needs
fetti.

Variety and Simplicity-
Mark Week's Chapel Work

Chaplain lvIcLeod gave excellent
chapel talks during last week's meet-
ings. His subjects were varied and
pertinent. They included, "Self De-
nial", which pointed out that denial
should be common coin everywhere
in the world; "Happy Days" which
stressed happiness in a spiritual way;
"Gimme", in which Chaplain McLeod
philosophized that man is really not
selfish when a real sacrifice is needed;
"Passing the Buck" was illustrated
by reference to Polonius' admonition
to Laertes—"To thine own self be
true". The talks were completed on
Friday by a talk on "Indifference".

Dean of Women Speaks
At Salamanca Convention!

Smith, delegates to the Toronto Con- j
vention, marked an interesting meet-; An inspired and sincere address was
ing of the Ceramic Society on Tues-1 given in Assembly last Thursday by
day evening. Approximately 25 at- j . j a m e s Ellenwood, State Secretary of

the Y. M. C. A., on progress in the

. , , , , , , , . . . i . 1 spiritual and moral world. '
of the school, and make it in every i papers presented by the White Ware
way possible a facsimile of the old \ Division, the Enamel Division, and l H e commenced by stating that most
Allen homestead on Pine Hill, on the | some of the papers presented by the j p e ° p l e t h i n k U l a t . t h i s i s Primarily

tended.

Gallup gave a brief resumee of the

site of which b l e r e c t e d ' i Glass Division. He exhibited a sam-

Dean Dora K. Degen journeyed
to Salanjanca on t h e e v e n i n g
of February 14 as p r i n c i p a l
speaker on the program for the An-
nual Mother and Daughter Banquet
of that community. Of especial note
was the presence of an Alfred gradu-
ate, George Place, now superintendent
of schools in the Salamanca District,
and of Amelia Tubbs, who also names
Alfred as her Alma Mater.

The fact that the mothers of num-

!"PURPLE KEY" TO ^
UNLOCK HOSPITALITY"

TO VISITING TEAMS

Under the personal direction of
Chaplain McLeod and the A. U. C. A.,
definite plans have materialized for
the formation of the "Purple Key So-1
ciety", a student organization for the
purpose of acting as official hosts to
visiting teams and to welcome partici-
pants in the Inter-scholastic meets.

particularly interested the dean, who
thus increased her contacts with the

evous Alfred students were present [ The members of this society will not

home environments
body.

of the student

WEE PLAYHOUSE PRESENTATION
''DOVER ROAD" IS REVIEWED

• Sophisticated English comedy is one
of the most difficult types of drama for
amateurs to produce. Nevertheless,
the Wee Playhouse most successfully
presented such a play last Wednesday
evening, Feb. 26, when they gave
"The Dover Road", by the versatile
Mr. A. A. Milne.

Dependent as it is upon crisp dia-
logue, delicate situation, and subtle
wit, this play afforded splendid scope
for the actors who proved equal to the
task of interpretation in every in-
stance.

Mr. Heers took the part of the lead-
ing man, Mr. Latimer, with excellent

stage presence. He showed complete
command of his role and, as the cen-
tral figure, dominated without mon-
opolizing every episode His move-
ments about the stage, his facial ex-
pressions, and his gestures were par-
ticularly good.

Anne, the charming but misguided
lady-about-to-elope, was played by Miss
Nelson in such a way as literally to
captivate the audience. Looking very
attractive in her smart and tasteful
costumes, she spoke her lines in (we
venture to use the superlative) the
clearest and loveliest voice that has

Continued on page four

only take over some of the former
duties of the Athletic Managers such
as finding eating and lodging places
for visitors and take charge of their
baggage but will act as guides about
the campus and tend them every
courtesy that should be shown a visit-
ing friend.

The Purple Key Society will be
composed of ten Sophomores, two
members selected from each fraternity
and two non-fraternity men. They
will act as representatives of Alfred
University and membership in this
society will be considered one of the
highest honors on the Campus. Each
member will be designated by a white
cap with a purple key on it.

It is planned to appoint the charter
members of the society by "tapping"
them in Assembly this Thursday.
Prospective members will be voted on |
by the A. U. C. A. board. Next year,
the members will elect their succes-
sors who will be taken into the society
on "Moving Up" day.

a day of mechanics because people

pie of a new kind of gypsum which is '' c a n w i t n e s s t h e B r e a t w e a l t h o £ i m "
more dense and stronger than the | Pavements but Mr. Ellenwood stress-
plaster now in use. ; e c l t h a t i n t n e r e a l m o f thoughts, ideas

Smith reported on the papers pre- a n d convictions, the triumphs are
sented by the Refractory Division and j e (lual ly a s S r e a t a n c l significant,
some of the papers of the Glass Divis-! In this field of religion and morals
ion. He also gave some interesting j one or two ideas are gaining force,
facts aside from the transactions of I he pointed out. Men are developing
the convention. j a personal religion and while it is

Gallup and Smith spoke of an inter-j not as strict as former creeds they
view with J. B. Smith, the head of the I are finding opportunities 1o express
school of ceramics at Penn State. Mr. what they feel. Secondly, men are get-
Shaw gave information on the new' ting away from the pagan god of
type of brick which can be made in business. In conclusion Mr. Ellenwood
any size without warping, the size j maintained that in spite of the fact
being limited only by the facilities for i that men have veered away from re-
handling. He predicts that this ma- j ligious forms more people are talk-
terial will eventually be used in the | ing and applying religion than ever

construction of roads. I before.

ALFRED IS REPRESENTED
AT CONVENTION OF DEANS

Representing Alfred for the fourth
time at the National Convention of
the women Deans of Colleges and
Dean Dora K. D e g e n l e a r n e d
that the cooperative type of student
government as it is used here com-
pares favorably with that of other
schools, and, in fact, is deemed the
most satisfactory arrangement in prac-
tice at the present time.

The convention, the seventeenth
which the organization has had, num-
bered over 350 delegates from colleges
in thirty states extending from coast
to coast, and was held at the Chalfonte
and Haddon Hall Hotels, Atlantic City^

February 19-22. The delegates were
classified according to the type and
size of institution represented, and
were directed to divisional meetings
dealing with social problems specific-
ally related to their own. Several of
these discussions centered upon sor-
orities; the housing of students;
character education; and the psycho-
ogical view point;—all embodying dis-
cussion which proved fruitful.

The "high-lights" of the meetings
included two addresses by Mr. English
Bagby on "The Emotional Factor in
Human Adjustment", in which he

Continued on page two
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Prof. "Do yon know what genes are?"
Frosh. "Sure, pants"

The sofa sagge
In the center.
The shades were—
Pulled just so;
The family had retired,
The parlor light burned low.
There came a sound
From the sofa
As the clock was
Striking two,
And the student
Slammed her text book.
With a thankful,
"Well, I'm ti'.r ugh."

—Juggler.

lie who hesitates i.s an old-fashioned
lancer.

INTERSORORITY COUNCIL
PUBLISHES RUSHING RULES

Orville L. Knox '32

Circulation Manager
Harlan P. Milks '31

1st Frater.
peal?"

2 ! Frater.

"Do bugs have sex ap-

"No, but they have itch!"

Did you near the new volcano sons
•Lava Come Back To Me."

By request of the Intersorority
Council, the following rules govern-
ing the bidding of members are set I
forth:

The "week of silence" begins on!
Sunday, March 2(1. and continues until |
March 10th. During this time there
is to be no formal rushing, that is,
Sorority women are not to entertain
Freshmen women, in any manner, and
there is to be no conversation pertain-
ing to Sororities.

On March 6th, each Freshman
i and all other.? whose names may have
been sent in to the secretary b:
Sororities, are sent preference cards.
These cards must be returned to the
Secretary, Chaplain James McLqod,
by 6 P. M., Sunday, March 9. On I

arch 10, at noon, each sorority
sends bids to those girls who have j '•
stated their preference for that so
ity.

Any questions in regard to these Seneca St.,
matters will be answered at once if

I referred to the Secretary of the Coun-
cil.

This edition of the Fiat Lux was edited by James P. Mori
in accordance with the Fiat Lux policy of having each associate edit
one issue. Robert L. Flint '32, is acting associate in place of Morris.

' A CHALLENGE
With the selection of a new coach, Alfred University has well

answered the challenge thrown before it by alumni and student
opinion. The entire matter ol succi s in athletics now rests upon the
student body, IF the coach was a detrimental factor. We can have
no more "kicking". We must have BOOSTERS. We can answer the
challenge of the college only by putting out winning teams—and to
do that we need SOMETHING besides another coach. We need 500
students at each and every game : we need snappy men cheer leaders;
and we need faculty support. And from EVERYONE we need a
spirit that lives, talks and breathes ALFRED! This is the recipe,
and the only one that will justify the appointment of a new coach.
We leave it to the coach to put out a team that will play for Alfred
rather than for individual laurels.

ALFRED BENEFACTORS

Sh: "You remind me of a church
seat."

! Re: "Howzat?"
| She: "Pew!"

Soph: "Which side do you milk a
from?"

frosh: "The udder side."

>st of the cow belles are to be
found in the sororities.

—Frivolity

The only thing we can think of liar-

FRESHMEN NOTICE
The following rule was passed last

I year in assembly by the student body
but was omitted in this years' hand-
book, "Freshmen may not wear mus- •
taches." Please be governed accord- j
ingly.

meagerly represented in the pitifully
small audience. It was an injustice
to ask anyone to appear before such a
block of unoccupied seat?.

If the reception of this play is an
indication of the interest manifested I

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

HornelFs Telegraph Florist

WE SOLICIT YOUR
TRADE AND THANK

YOU F O R S A M E

HOE
i ERVICE
HOP

Hornell, N. Y.

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

BURNS SHOE STORE
Where Snappy Shoes

Are Shown First
$5 and $6

88 Main St., - Hornell

Dr. A. O. SMITH
OPTOMETIST

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. T.
Phone 392

der than enforcing prohibition at dent body, one may well feel sorry for
their contribution to the intellectual

for cultural things by the Alfred Stu-! Practice confined to examination of

Washington would be taking the cen-
sus at Chicago. -Judge

TUNDRA

Infecundity. A pale-cold moon
Lying all around.

Interminable space. Snow bound.

Slinking wolf, hungry, gaunt and mad,
Going nowhere, red of eye.

Symbolic, cold, lonely death
Stalking grin:, nearby.

heritage of the race.
F. A. M.

I

Silence. Cry of wind. Cold,
Endless night, staring

a mad-man, fettered—
Waiting, thinking, glaring.

The Fiat Lux proudly takes this opportunity, on behalf of the |
student body, to thank Mrs. William L. Ames, of New York City., for
her gift of the Alfred University Social Center, which is to be con-
structed in the near future. Mrs. Ames, has, in the past, contributed
much to Alfred's progress, and in this gift of a much needed buildii Recreant stars despair
Mrs. Ames sets up a monument to her altruism which inspires both Of life. Time eternal
student body and alumni to aid in making Alfred University, tl Matters nothing.
school that it is fast becoming—an excellent college in all respects. ,

Forlorn, desolate sky.

Bud E. Egger.

PLIABLE
NON-BULGING

Onlv

eyes and furnishing glasses

FRESHMEN
AXD EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class and
prompt repairs at reasonable prices,
to the College Boot Shop, corner of
Ford and Sayles Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.

Editor. Fiat Lux:
Preferential bidding! What does it

CHOOSE WELL
The women of Alfred University will be asked this week to make

a pertinent decision, in the matter of selecting a group with which
they will likely spend the rest of their college career. Choose with
precision and thought. Select the one you WANT and embrace it
sincerely, if you are bid; do not take your second or third choice m e a n t 0 you- T o s o m e p e o p l e j t i s a

merely to belong to a sorority. Alfred'University is fast becoming m e r e '°™ality, t 3 s o m e i s * hope and
a school in which the small prestige attendant a sorority woman or a disappointment, but to others it is
fraternity man on this campus is passing. Choose well or do not ;

choose.

A. McHENRY & CO.
Jewelers for 76 years

106 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

: THE L. & C. COAT, SUIT AND
DRESS CO.

The Women's Shop of Hornell

Always showing latest styles in

Coats, Dresses and Millinery

at the right price

102 Main St., Hornell, Ne. Y.

These people are the only ones who
really fulfill the purpose for which it
was intended. Will it work out?
This next week is to be the test of

Hornell, N. Y.
TERPSICHORE WINKS

No more have we to sit around the Brick and sorority house on j Preferential bidding and its success
our Saturday evenings! Chats and bridge parties pass! A recent depends on the spirit with which every
ruling allows girls, when entertaining in on Saturday evenings, to | girl enters into the completion of its
dance. The students look upon this concession as sensible and are plan.
grateful for another step in the emancipation of social restriction, j it is up to every Frosh girl to de-
Further progress in solving the Alfred social problem can only come cide for herself and she should do so
by the student non-abuse of this privilege. The students ap- knowingly and fairly. Preferential
preciate the broadening outlook of the committees studying the social ; bidding, if used in the right way,
conditions, and accept their judgment with respect. should bring more happiness and satis-

ALFRED IS REPRESENTED

CONVENTION OF DEANS

Continued from page one

asserted that, while psychiatry is of-
ten found helpful, common sense had
proved itself an essential in dealing

AT , entered into almost every phase of the
social and governmental problems j
which Were discussed. "The delegates '
as a group believed that the impor-
tance of the understanding and use of
mental hygiene to the college =tudent

faction to both sorority and non-sor-
ority girls. After all. it isn't the
name that count?, it is what that
name means to you personally that
gives us most in life.

—An Observer.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

STETSON HATS
Main at Church

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

• Ife Deliver

31 of today could not be overestimated. _ , . . _ . .
with such situations. "The Psychol-j and that many college failures are di- J£ ^ ^ e y e n i T h e W e e

ogical Approach to Student Problems rectly due to a psychological upset." P l a y h o u s e p r e s e n t e d . . T h e Dover Road-
was the lecture contribution of Dr., T h e f a c t t h a t t h e c o o p e ratiVe form b y A . A . M i l n e . The play waa per-
Mary Wentworth McConnaughy of Mt ; o f s t u d e n t g o v e i .nn,ent which exists f o r m e d w I t h a fine s e nsi.ivity by an

at Alfred was considered particularly exceptionally good cast. The staging,
fine, should give the organization on j c o s tunies, etc., left nothing to be de-

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS. TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

Holyoke. who illustrated the value of
an understanding mind. The topic
chosen by Mrs. Juliana Haskell of Co-
lumbia University, "Intimate Refiec- j prestige

the campus greater confidence and s i r e c i j n s n o r t

tions", was replete with example of
her manner of treating with difficult
cases. The phase of student govern-
ment covered by Georgia White of
Carleton College dealt with programs
and policies, and -proved of interest to
the group.

"Throughout the entire convention.

Throughout the interview,
keen satisfac-

it was a worthwhile

Overheard backstage:
"Okay! Run up the curtain."

however, stated Dean Degen. mental I "What the deuce do you think
hygiene was especially stressed. It am, a squivrel?"

entertainment.
Dean Degen expressed a keen satisfac- W a s i t rewarded with a well de-
tion with the convention as a whole. s e r y e d t-un n o u s e ? It was not. Where
and as regarding the many personal w e r e a l l t h o s e s t udents who bewail
contacts made possible with the deans I t h e l a c k o f recreational facilities at

Alfred? Can it be that an ordinary
"movie" held more attraction for them,
or was it just a general apathy on
their part? The faculty which should

of other colleges.

I set an example in its patronage of de-
sirable efforts on the campus was only

A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

'(where savings are greatest"
52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.

AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION
1400 Stores in 47 States

EVERYTHING TO WEAR.
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VARSITY DEFEATS HOBART 32-14
IN LAST HOME GAME OF SEASON

Fenner, McGraw, Latronica
and Fabianic Play last
Home Game of Career

The Varsity chalked up a 32 to 1!
victory over the Hobart Five last
Thursday night for the final home
game of the year. The Purple and
Gold quintet found their match about
equal in the first half when the Ho-
bart outfit showed an aggressive at-
tack and powerful defense.

Fenner, flashy guard, scored the
first basket of the evening by receiv-
ing a quick short pass from Steele.
Throughout the first half Hobart.

Rochester Business Institute | ter. Mr.
Defeats Freshmen

41-31

A well balanced team won the game
for the Rochester Business Institute
Saturday night by a score of 41-31.
The Frosh held their opponents to a (

N. Y. S. A. Notes
Miss Mildred Higgins spent the

week-end with Director and Mrs. j
Champ] in.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Way of Church-
ville are the proud parents of a (laugh-

y graduated from the
school in '27. Mrs. Way was formerly
Miss Abbie Burdette of Hornell.

"Dick" Baker, our uasKetuall cen-
ter, is the proud owner of a new
Chevrolet sport roadster. Most of the

i girls know how well it rides.
The annual Theta Gamma banquet |

JACOX GROCERY
Meats, Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for the picnic or

spread

tie score till the end of the first half
and then, when play was resumed
their defense weakened and the R. B.
l.'s ran up a lead

I will be held at the Hotel Sherwood, ,
Saturday evening, March 1st. The
Commodore Orchestra from Perry
will furnish the music.

Among tho Alumni who showed up j
of ten points.

Shappee was the high scorer of the
a total of thirteen ! f o r t h e alumni basketball game were:

B. S. BASSETT
KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS
W A L K - O V E R SHOES

LEAHYS

threatened to take the lead, their pas-
ses being cleverly execute.!. Holding j ̂  ^orer ot the game,
the Hobart offensive well in check, the j Summary:

Frosh, running up
points, for locals, with a total of nine j
points, for field goals and one f r e e j "aker, Erma Trask, Fred Snyder, 1
throw. Murphy, star of the R. 13. l.'s,
sunk six field goals and one free throw
to tie with Shappe for position of I S : l d e n -

Misses

Howard Stewart, Nelson Henry, Grant
•Cen

R 0 s w e l l

and John
Bennett, Fred Bennett,
Greene, Benson Tallman

Headquarters For

Fine Coats, Dresses and Millinery
95 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

Saxons afforded one of the best ex-
hibitions of the season, leading by a
10 to 7 score at half time.

Latronica, who aggressively obtain-
ed plenty of points Srom his guard po-
sition, slipped down the floor for three
baskets and three free throws, while!
McGraw netted three baskets. Fen-
ner, Latronica, and McGraw, playing
their last home game for their Alma
Mater, led the attack with brilliant
p..sting and cutting. Gulick, Hobart's
blonde captain, guarded Steele closely
enough to allow him to store on only
a pair of baskets and free tosses.

Leading by a slender margin of 10-
7 at the end of the first half, the Sax-
ons spurted in the third quarter to
double their score. Both teams sub-
stituted in the
whistle.

Alfred—32
McFadden, rf.
Fabianic, lg.
McGraw, If.
M'enger, rf.
Steele, c.
Kickham, c.
Latronica, rg.
Fenner, lg.
Gagliano, lg.

Hobart—14
Galbroith, rf.
Gulick, c.
Honeymon, c.
Hageny, If.
Obeisheina, If.
Bootsy, rf.
Meaden, rg.
McMichael, rg.
Simpkin, lg.
Arnold, lg.

Referee, Dowling
Scorer, Wright.

;ame before the final

Frosh FG FT
Allen 1 0
Dickens 4 1
Common 3 1
Shappee 4 5

12 7 5
R. B. I
Murphy 6 1 2

! io . 2 0 1
Dougherty 1 2 2
Townsend 3 0 3
Proud 1 0 3
Corral 3 0 1
Levin 2 2 0

18 5 12

Mary Swoap and Mildred
.Aioss had charge of the 5th and 6tli,
grades room in the Alfred school
Wednesday and Thursday, as -Miss
Redman was called home.

The R. T. C. class observed in Mrs. j
Hassett's room Thursday afternoon, j

I at the graded school.

PARK FIFTY

F. G. F. T. T.

0

12

P. G.
2
0
0
3
0

0
0

1
0
0

F. T.
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

. 0
0
0

T.
4
1

(i 2
Timer,

0
0
0

' 2
0
0

14
Clark.

Final score: R. B. I. 41
Frosh 31

Half score: R. B. I. IS
Frosh IS

Referee: Apperman
Timekeeper: Eller
Scorer: Blakeley

PUNISHMENT IS DOLED
OUT TO ERRING

FROSH

On Wednesday night, twenty-one
Freshmen came before the campus
court as result of various offenses.

Palmieri was reported for wearing
a mustache. Since there is no rule in
the Freshman handbook prohibiting
this, the Court decided that the mus-

| tache must be off by Tuesday.
Felii pleaded not guilty of not giv-

STATE SCHOOL ENJOYS
ASSEMBLIES

The State Agricultural School was
entertained in assembly last Friday
by "Bob" Hemmings, "Deb' Butler
and "Gib" Higgins telling of the past
history of Alfred, Alfred University
and the State School of Agriculture.
Director Champlin added the inter-
esting story of President Kenyon and
the Brick.

This week the assembly enjoyed
selected popular pieces sung by the
R. T. C. Girls, who were accompanied ]
by Miss Lucy Sherwood at the piano
The program follows:

Miss "Nan" Miller—"Your Mother
and Mine."

Miss Treva Kinney—"Sleepy VaJ-!
ley."

Misses Edna Rowe and Clenda
Straight—"My Mother's Eyes."

Misses Kinney, Straight, Rowe, Mil-
ler and Jacox—"Painting the Clouds
with Sunshine," and "I'm Forever j
Blowing Bubbles."

FLAXINGTON TO ADDRESS

ASSEMBLY

The Park Fifty suit is an exclusive development of our tailors
at Fashion Park. It offers unusually good quality of tailoring and
style at fifty dollars. Fall selection are most interesting.

GARDNER & GALLAGHER CO. INC.
I l l Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Com teous Service

The Theatre
with

The Talking Screen

VITAPHONE
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Cutstancirg Picture Production

With Synchronized

Rev. Ward Flaxington will give a

ROCHESTER MECHANICS DEFEAT
ALFRED MATMEN 27-5

Alfred University wrestlers lost to
Rochester Mechanics on last Friday
night, 27-5. Flint was the only Alfred
man to score. Benza, 115 lb.; Atwood,
125; Sanchez, 135; Rothstein, 145; lost
by time decisions, while Bentley, 155;
Staiman, 165; and Bryant, unlimited
lost by falls. The team wa,s at a loss
with Hambel, Felli and D'Elia missing
from the lineup.

ing matches to an upperclassman. talk in Assembly next Thursday. He

Musical Score—Sound Effects—Dialogue

WHEN IN HORNELL SEE THE MAJESTIC SHOW!

BUTTON'S GARAGE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Taxi, Storage and Accessories Phone 49-F-2
is pastor of the Westminster Presby-
terian Church in Hornell and has an
enviable reputation there as a speak
er. Mr. Flaxington will chose his own
subject.

jjj LET ME DO YOUR jjj

I PHOTOGRAPHY I
WOFK

ALFRED DOWNS
Continued from

Fenner, lg
Wenger, If
Fabianic. rg
Kickham, c
Gagliano, lg
Dunbar, rf

Total
Niagara 21

Clark, rf
O'Shea, If
Collins, c
Dwyer, rg rf
Sweitzer, lg
Schoad, rg
Clancy, rf If
Fitzpatrick, rf
Mail, c

NIAGARA
page

4
0
(I

0
0
0

13

G.
3
1
0
0
1
2
1
0
0

one
•>

0

0
0
0
0

7

F.
2
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
0

11
0
0
0
0
0

33

T.
8
2
0
0
3
6
2
0
0

The verdict, was not guilty.
Adler, Buckley, Ben Bentley did not

appear at the Sun Office for campus
duty. Bentley was acquited.

Greeves failed to tip his cap, and
did not attend a Varsity game. He
was found guilty and sentenced to
wear a sandwich sign reading "Var-
sity games before dates."

William Duke failed to attend the
game. As this was his third offense,
the suspended sentence was lustily en-
forced, by a sound paddling.

Murray was found guilty of not at-
tending the varsity game. Injuries sup-
posed to have been received from
football were the cause of his absence.

Hubner, Armour, and Hallenback
were found guilty of not attending the
varsity game. Cibella, Pilato, Sher-
man, Travis, Egger and Joyce were
excused for legitimate reasons.

Weisner left the Cortland game
without a Frosh cap, was smoking and
walked on the Campus. He was pad-
dled.

Ferryman was found guilty for not
tipping his cap to an upperclassman
and was sentenced to wear a ribbon
on his Frosh cap.

Joseph was found guilty of attend-
ing the game without the customary C a I 1 o n u s f o r s u p p l i e s £ o r y o u r :

black tie. He was sentenced to wear |
a 15 inch black bow tie and a red |
ribbon on his cap.

Barton was found guilty of con- ]
tempt of court and was sentenced to j
wear a sandwich sign reading "Frosh JJ
Men Should Be Seen and Not Heard" j
In addition he received a paddling. i

Croup pictures a specialty.

Have your basketball team
picture, just as a

suggestion

R. S. Thomas
Phone 52Y4

Leave work at the Drug Store
for 24 hours service

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist

ALFRED NEW YORK

VICTOR RADIO
VICTOR RADIO WITH ELECTROLA

Nothing Like It You Are the Judge

HEAR IT AT THE

Alfred Music Store
Records and Sheet Music Ray W. Wingate

Hi

HOKNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A La Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties
Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Gas and
Electric Lights

Guns, Razors,
and Radios

A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

Total 21

PLUMBING
THE BETTER KIND

James Z. Davis Phone 67Y4

COON'S CORNER STORE
ALFRED

CANDY, FRUIT, AND NUTS
Mattie Ice Cream

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY

SEE

110 N. Main St.
E. B. COVILL & SONS

Phone 272
WELLSVILLE

We Reset Your Diamonds In New Rings While You Wait.

No Risk Of Sending Them To Manufacturer
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CAMPUS PERSONALS
OMISSIONS

in this column are due to late copy.

Burdick Hall
We certainly enjoyed our party and

hope that our guests did too. We
wish to thank Chaplain and Mrs. Me-
Leod and Professor and Mrs. Boraas
for acting as chaperones.

Burdick Hall was represented on
the teams that went to Rochester by
Holden, Bentley, and Chamberlain.

Sigma Chi Nu
Corinne Adams spent the week-end

at her home in Clarksville.
The girls all survived after eating

their own cooking last week-end.
The house took on the guise of a

newspaper office Tuesday evening for
the rush party.

Nice party! Burdick Hall!

Delta Sigma Phi
We take great pleasure in announc-

ing the formal initiation of Stephen
Warde, W. P. Cortelyou, Keith Bush,
Patrick Hughes, George Pierce, Don-
ald Goetchins, Ralph Klinger, ami
Francis McCourt.

"Bob" Hoelin and "Dcak" Harwood
spent the week-end in Rochester, while
Rudy D'Elia went to Belmont.

Theta Kappa Nu

Theta Nu announces with pleasure
the pledging of John Hillmiller.

Maroney traveled to Salamanca this
week-end.

"Coach" DeKay accompanied the
Frosh basketeers to Rochester.

Fenner, McFadden and Wright left
us for the game at Niagara.

Hornell certainly is making a strong-
bid for Sackett.

Klan Alpine

Brother Charlie May spent the week-
end at the House.

Victor Schroeven of St. Bonaventure
was a guest of Mike Durante over the
week-end.

Pledge Brother Elliot's mother was
a guest at dinner. Sunday.

Lew Graham journeyed to Belmont
for the week-end.

ALUMNI

William G. Whitford '11, is the
author of a book entitled "An Intro-
duction to Art Education." Mr. Whit-
ford is Department Chairman and
Associate Professor in Art Education
at the University of Chicago. Mr.
Whitford, says one reviewer of his
book, "assumes art as the vital factor
in modern civilization and that the
public school is the best place to in-
culate its principles."

Theta Theta Chi
We extend our sympathy to Miss

Hewitt, on the recent death of her
aunt.

Virginia Hauselt, Ruth Potter and
Ruth Marley spent the week-end at
their homes.

We wish to congratulate the "Wee
Play House" for such an excellent
performance.

Florence Schubert, who is at Be-
thesda hospital at Hornell, is speedly
recovering from her operation.

Kappa Psi Upsilon

Wilbur Getz arrived Saturday night
for a brief visit.

Garth Stoltz of Bradford was a week-
end guest.

Bryant and Flint made a visit to
their homes after the wrestling meet
at Rochester.

We are pleased to announce the in-
itiation into membership of Eldon
Bond, Ross Cibella, Gus Fefli, Richard
Hubner, Richard Lewis, Walter Merck,
Carl Misei, and Frederick W. Muller.

Ceramic Guild Entertains;
Hears Convention Report

Reports of the Ceramic Convention,
recently held in Toronto, were pre-
sented at a Tea given by the Ceramic
Guild last Friday. Tea was served at
3:30, after which Feme Green dele-
gate of the Guild, told about the con-
vention. Ruth Whitford told of the
entertainment program of the conven-
tion, after which a report, of a paper
read by Arthur Baggs at the conven-
tion, was given by Luke Beckerman.
General discussion followed.

"DOVER ROAD" IS REVIEWED

Continued From Page One
been heard in local plays. Her
enunciation was quite perfect and not
a syllable was lost. Emulation of this
art is badly needed here.

The part of Eustasia, the wife pre-
sumably left at home, but actually on
a little eloping expedition of her own,
was played most amusingly by Mrs.
Heers. Her kittenish ways and baby-
talk brought laugh after laugh from
the audience. Her costumes were
most becoming and one of them was
really striking.

The two young men in the case were
played by Mr. Amberg and Mr. Har-
der. Mr. Amberg did a difficult part

niuinu
• — O N L Y THROUGH THE OPEN AND

UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTMEY OPINIONS
CAN TBUTH BE FOUND. " ff/enn I r A

Editor, Fiat Lux:
If your readers would not consider

"opinions" as attempts to find fault,
but understand that they are written
to promote better conditions here,
suggestions might cut ice more quick-
ly.

The social conditions at Alfred are
at a critical point. The legitimate
times for college functions are Thurs-
day and Saturday nights. It seems to

well in his interpretation of the be the policy of the "powers", that
changeable Leonard. His voice was \ there shall be no dancing on Thursday
not always quite clear, but he brought
out all the humor of the part. Mr.
Harder, as the disillusioned Nicholas,

nights. There is an average of 37
Saturday nights in the year, from the
time instruction begins in September

was delightful. j until commencement in June. Eleven
Dominick, the butler, whose chief i of these must be cancelled to allow for

duty was to enter and exit no less than examination periods and vacations;
twenty times, was played inimitably j the first two in the year would be con-
by Mr. Fraser. The shade of differ- J sidered too early for practice. This i
ence between his manner toward the I leaves 24 open Saturday nights, in
juests, aloof and impersonal, and

Latimer, as confidentialtoward Mr
servant to
real acting can convey.

In addition to the speaking parts,

which to crowd the following: allow-
ing each fraternity and each sorority

his master, showed what I two informal and one formal parties
a semester (some are wanting more),
would consume 42 dates; Soph-Frosh

there were four servants played by party; Frosh-Soph party; Brick Prom;
Mrs. Drake, Mrs. McLeod, Mr. Boraas, two Burdick Hall parties; Kanakadea
and Mr. Drake. Precision of move-J Banquet and Junior Prom; class par-
ment and absolute lack of confusion, j ties; two or three Kanakadea dances;
even in close quarters, enabled them
gracefully, to manipulate the serving
of a supper of several courses, to three
people, without a false step. The
livery of the men servants and the
lavender and white uniforms of the

Hallowe'en party; Interfraternity
dance; and to say nothing about the
Saturday night basketball games,
wrestling matches, and possible night
football games. This year's calendar
is so overcrowded now that there are
many dates which schedule two fra-
ternity parties for the same night. Is
this fair to the fraternities? The
Junior Prom is not on the calendar
yet and all the dates are taken. Will
the Juniors have to give up their
Prom this year?

some excellent lines were lost. This j In order to do business successfully,
is a fault of which all amateurs[ the supply should cover the demand,
should beware. ! or at least equal it. But here

The scenery, executed by Mr. Harder at Alfred, the demand is twice as
great as the supply. What is the re- \
suit? One continuous hectic fight for

maids added pleasing colors to the
scene.

Perhaps the only point at which the
players revealed any amateurishness
was in their inability to wait for the
laughter of the audience to subside
before continuing their dialogue, and

with the assistance of Mr. Beckerman,
left nothing to be desired. Mr. Har-
der's ability to design sets, equalled
by his skill and industry in carrying
out his ideas, is a great asset to the
Wee Playhouse, one which is grate-
fully acknowledged by the members.
In this instance, a spacious and lux-
urious interior, architecturally beau-
tiful, made a fitting background for
the aristocratic bearing of the player?.
Flowers and exquisite table appoint-
ments added to the charm of the
picture. Lighted candles were wisely
placed at the sides of the scene and in
no way interfered with the comfort of
fho spectators.

Miss Hewitt, as president of the
Wee Playhouse, gave much time and
effort to helping with this production,
while Miss Fosdick, Miss Tupper, Miss
Whitford, and Mr. Potter rendered j
various services.

The last but fnost important tribute
must be paid to Mrs. Reynolds, the
director, to whom all credit must be
given for the absolute finish which
made this play, as did one other for
which she was responsible, stand out
vividly among Alfred productions.
Her faithful attention to detail and in-
sistence on accuracy, and her eye for
the beautiful and effective, made the
technique of the play apparently with-
out a flaw. Mrs. Reynolds is the play-
director par excellence.

The discriminating audience en-
thusiastically demanded curtain calls,
and were heard on all sides in high
praise of the play itself and this al-
most faultless performance.

DID YOU KNOW THAT:

46% of all college men and 23% of
all college women in the U. S. earn
part or all of their way thru school?

44% of Bulgarian college students
have little more than $10.00 a month
for their complete expenses?

Bennington College in Vermont, in
1932 will be a "place of freedom"
rather than of restriction for girls and

have a mid-semester vacationwill
lasting from Xmas thru Washington's
Birthday in order to allow the students
to form wider contacts and to give
special attention to majors?

WHEN YOU BUY

Of our advertisers, mention the
Lux for it will •jr^tify you.

Fiat

The girls of the University of Bos
ton show considerable independence
toward the new fashions instituted by
Paris designers. One alumnus, mem-
ber of the class of '81, complimented
the co-eds upon their "emancipated
legs" and said that "in addition to
being unsanitary, the long skirt does
not become a two-legged animal."

RECIPROCITY

(Belated material for February 14)
Come girl, you know I burn for you;

You know I'm longing to caress you;
You know what things I spurn for

you—
And you—you bid me be a brother!
You're young, my child, and cold, 1

guess you
Don't realize I yearn for you—

And one good yearn deserves
another.

Fiat Lux Calendar
Tuesday;

Male Glee Club meeting in the Music
Studio at 7 P. M.

Campus Court meeting in Kenyon
Hall at 9:00 P. M.

Upperclass women meet in Brick LII
7:30 P. M.

Wednesday:
S. D. E. choir practice in the Music

Studio at 7:00 P. M.
Orchestra practice in the Music

Studio at 8:00 P. M.
Union Church choir practice in the

Community building at 7:00 P. M.
Fiat Lux Staff meeting in the Gothic

at 7:00 P. M .
Lenten service in the Gothic at 7:00

to 7:30 P. M.
Thursday:

Frosh-Soph Plays, Alumni Hall at
8:00 P. M., promptly.

Friday:
Christian Endeavor meeting in the

Parish House at 7:30 P. M.
Saturday:

S. D. B. services in Kenyon Hall at
11:00 P. M.

Alfred Varsity wrestles C. C. N. Y.
at the Field and Track House at
8:00 P. M.

Delta Sigma. Phi Party
Klan Alpine Party

Sunday:
Community Church services in the

Alumni Hall at 11:00 A. M.
Christ Chapel, evening prayer, in

the Gothic at 5:00 P. M.

An Alfred Frosh wrote home:
No Mon',
No Fun'

Your Son.
And a letter came back, as is the

habit of letters:
How Sad,
Tor, Bad,

Your Dad.

CONFERENCE BASKETBALL

STANDING

*

* Buffalo
* Alfred
* St. Lawrence
* Rochester
* Hamilton
* Niagara
* Hobart
* Clarkson

W.
9
9
6
4
3
3
1
1

L. *
1 *
2 *
2 *
4 *
7 *
S *
4 *
8 *

Scientific investigators are paying a
dollar an hour to 36 students of Co-
lumbia University for drinking coffee
and relaxing. It's too bad those
scientists don't hang around the "Col-
legiate"— they could easily save $3G
an hour.

Have you chosen
your life work?

IN THE field of health service the
Harvard University Dental School
•—the oldest dental school con-
nected with any university in the
United States—offers thorough
well-balanced courses in all the
branches of dentistry. All mod-
ern equipment for practical work
under supervision of men high in
the profession.
Write for details and admission

requirements to
Leroy 11. 8. Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 41. Longwood Aye.,
Boston, Mass.

Dr. W. W. COON

Dentist
Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

dates on the calendar, the breaking of
traditions and ."two-party nights," a
big . hinderance to interfraternity
spirit.

This is the situation. What can be
done about it? Sectarianism and non-
sectarianism have been discussed in
this column in previous issues and I j
think that everyone is acquainted with j
the situation. The opening of Friday
nights for social functions seems to
be the only solution to the problem.

is
The Frosh-Soph Plays

under the auspices of the

FOOTLIGHT CLUB

will be given at Alumni Hall on

tfi

i

| Thursday, March 6, at 8 o'clock |
Admission, 5Cc

natural but necessary that social life
take this step forward to keep up.

Think what it means! Why not
try it out?

Ex-Sabbatarian

Senate Discusses Minor Matters \

At the meeting of the Student Sen-
ate on Tuesday night the question of j
whether or not Adler, Joseph and
Elliott, should wear Freshmen regalia,
was discussed, decision being reser-
ved until next session. Despite the fact
that Rind, Leibermand Weisner are
transfers, it was decided that they
should conform with Frosh regulations
and dress accordingly.

Evidence of the fact that Alfred is
superior to Southern California in its
friendly attitude, is shown by the fact
that the latter found it desirable to
institute a "Hello and Smile Week."

Come to

BILL'S UNIVERSITY DINER
For a

Home Cooked Dinner

Light lunches served Open day and night

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.


